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MABEL’S CHITCHAT Curt Arm*Then.
y Scraggy Necks Avoided if Little 

Trouble Is Taken.

A CURE FOR “SALT CELLARS.”

Lev* of the Alotureoque Makes Medici 
Collars Both Popular and Scarce In 
the Shops—They Are Easy to fash
ion at Home.

Experienced mothers say 
Zam-Bak is best for chil
dren's Injuries and skin 
troubles, because:

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing—ends pain 
quickly.

It heals every time.
Just as good for grown

ups.
Sold at all stores and

druggist*.

BUSINESS AND
SHORTHAND

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

YJtC. A.____
LONDON. Ol 

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 2nd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time. «
J.W. Westerrelt J. W. Wester relt, Jr.

Principal

CENTRAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE

STRATFORD. ONT.

Students may enter our classes at 
any time. Those who enter now will 
have an advantage over those who 
cannot enter till the New Year. Our 
courses in COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND and TELEGRAPHY, are thor
ough and practical. We offer you 
advantages not offered elsewhere in 
province.

Get our free catalogue and see it 
it interests you.

0. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL.

RICHARD BROCK & SON
AQ1NT8 FOR|

International
Machinery and Engines

All Kinds of Imnlements
furnished on short notice.

Gasoline Engines
suitable for all kinds of work. 

BAKER AMD CARGILL ^INOMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES
CREAM SEPARATORS

The beat goods on the market at the 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

PAGE WIRE FENCE 
30 years’ experience in auctioneering. 

Lambton and Middlesex H—ses. 
satisfaction guaranteed

RICHARD BROCK * SON
ORNER HURON AND MAIN STS. WATFORD

1 D. BORE i SOR
Painters, Decorators

Dear Elan—Ever since every wo nann 
has been displaying her throat swan 
like and otherwise. 1 have been swath
ed in high collars unfashionable and 
uncomfortable, particularly, during the 
hot weather. I couldn’t tempt the 
funny man who loves to dlscant pic- 
torinlly upon feminine “salt cellars” to 
have one more Insane joke at my ex
pense—hence my martyrdom in the 
just and good cause of appearances.

Well, my dear. I’m happy now and 
throat free. Now don’t misinterpret 
this remark as Dick did. and look for 
my bead on the couch, but be sensible 
and listen to what I’ve got to say on 
the subject.

To start out in real, advertising 
fashion.. “Nobody need have a scraggy 
neck if they will take the trouble.” 
Wbat I say Is, that I leave subdued 
my salt cellars and my scraggy neck 
Is a thing of the near past You know 
that I am nothing/but “a rag and a 
bone and a bank of hair,” and never 
could wear a decollete frock with any 
degree of becomingness.

Now all my friends in sight envy my. 
full, firm throat; I’ve no loose skin 
under my chin nifd not a single sign 
of a salt cellar.

And the remedies I used were so 
simple.

An acquaintance who has studied 
physical culture in Sweden taught me 
three head and neck exercises which 
have had such good results that I feel 
it would be the height of selfishness 
not to share with you who are of the 
lean kind too.

When doing the exercises the neck 
should be quite bare. The beat place 
is to do them in one’s kimono, night 
and morning, and to undo one’s blouse 
at the throat during the day.

Now for the exercises:
First, stand erect, look straight ir 

front of you, then, keeping the body 
quite still, let the chin sink slowly till 
It reaches the chest Raise the chi* 
and move the head backward as fai 
ns It will go without strain. Repeat 
these movements from five to ten 
times. The great thing to remembei 
is that all head and neck exercises 
must be done slowly and evenly. 
Quick, jerky movements are useless 
and dangerous.

Second, raise the chin, hold your head 
rather in the position of a hen drink
ing and then turn the head, first tc 
the right as far as it will go, then tc 
the left. Do this five or ten times.

Third, hold the head quite straight 
and take a series of short, quick 
breaths, puffing out the base of the 
throat with each breath. In addition 
to these exercises you can if you likt 
massage the neck thoroughly with 
benzonated lard every night; it makes 
the skin smooth and white, 1 have 
found.

While I’m prating of myself I know, 
Elsa, honey, that you are just dying 
to learn why 1 have not sent via par
cel post the Medici collars you wanted. 
Well, here’s the reason: they’re tre
mendously hard to find, for you must 
know that these picturesque neck ad 
denda are having a wofcgerful popu
larity this season mid it’s almost im
possible to get a Medici at a reasonable 
price at this lat.e day. The dressmak
ers are therefore reaping a harvest 
for a well shaped Medici collar of fine 
lace or embroidered batiste has be
come the stamp of an exclusive cos
tume turned out by a private dress
maker.

Yet they are so easy to make that 
you. Elsa, could turn one out i* an 
hour or so. All ihey require is skilful 
wiring, for the effect must he soft and 
the flare just right.

Plaited frills and shaped lingerie ma
terials can be bought as cheaply as 2f) 
cents a yard. They are to be basted 
inside a coat collar or a dressy blouse 
waist. Such a finish is dainty and be
coming particularly on a coat, as it 
keeps the unbecoming collar fro hi 
close contact with the skin.

Until you hear from your very negli
gent friend use one of these frilly ex
pedients and bless yours devotedly,

MABEL.

Good Work.
Prompt Attention.

Reasonable Prices.
Estimates Furnished. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ID. Hone : Clarence Hone
Residence ;

ST. CLAIR ST. -> WATFORD.

For Those Who Entertain.
What has been served at company 

luncheons and dinners is so soon for-

Every Woman
L I. Snt.r*.ct aA .nit

MARVEL
about the wonderful

---------- , Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syringe. Best

it convenient. It
>sk y

Ifhe cannot supply 
MARVEL accept» 
Hit send stamp tor it

windso* surrxr

BliPtfottw only things tbit kup kin will.

CUTTING VENEERS.

French River, Ont.
“Enclosed please find 50c. for which 

kindly send me a box of GIN PILLS, as 
I don’t feel that I can remain long 
without some of them in the house. I 
find them so good that if I am out of 
GIN PILLS, the house seems to be all 
wrong somehow. Kindly send pHls by 
return mail.” Richard Hamlyn.

If you have any trouble in getting 
GIN PILLS in your neighborhood, 
write direct to us, enclosing the regular 
retail price, 50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, and 
we will fill your order by return mail, 
at the same time giving you the name 
of a nearby dealer who handles GIN 
PILLS.

There is no other remedy in the world 
that acts so quickly and so effectively in 
relieving Pain in the Back, curing 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Suppres
sion or Incontinence of Urine and 
..driving Rheumatism out of the system.

Sample box free if you write us, men
tioning this paper. National Drug and 
Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

Manga-Tone Blood Tablets purify and 
enrich the blood—especially good for 
women and young girls. 50c. a box. 203

film Methods Are Used—Sawing, 
Siloing and the Rotary Cut

Veneer is very thin lumber. The raw 
material is usually purchased in logs 
of random lengths. Some are cut into 
flitches and in turn sawed into thin 
sections called sawed veneer. In othei 
cases the logs, after being steamed, 
are shaved to sharp knives. This meth
od produces sliced veneer. Neither 
of these processes is as extensively 
used as the third, the rotary cut, al
though for certain purposes they are 
of importance.

The structure of the wood, the size 
of the logs and the use for which the 
veneer is designed largely determine 
the process employed. Some foreign 
woods are very hard and. like soft do
mestic woods—the conifers, for instance 
—often produce the best veneer when 
sawed, while for other woods the slic
ing method is preferred. Where the 
product is for fine exterior finish and 
has to be selected and matched ac
cording to the figure or grain, sawing 
is the favorite method.

The rotary cut process is similar in 
principle to the slicing process. The 
log, after being steamed, is revolved 
against a fixed knife the length of the 
log and wide sheets are shaved off.

Veneers are cut into a number of 
thicknesses. The domestic woods, ro
tary cut, range from five-sixteenths to 
one-fiftieth of an inch and the import
ed woods from three-sixteenths to one- 
thirty-fourth. In the sawed and sliced 
products the thickest veneer is five- 
sixteenths.—Indianapolis News.

gotten by the hostess that she may un
consciously rej>ent her bill of fare for 
some of the same guests. To avoid do
ing this n young matron in a fast grow
ing suburb, where the young married. 
folk entertain one nbother a good deal, 
keeps a book which is proving of great 
value to her.

In it she records the names of the 
guests invited to a luncheon, tea or 
dinner, and on the same page the bill 
of fare for the meal, with a memoran
dum about the decorations for the 
table. Her book not only prevents her 
from repeating the same bill of fare 
for the same persons, but also offers 
her many suggestions of seasonable 
dishes.

New Recipes.
A cooling dessert is I .a 11a. Itoohk. 

which is nothing mon* than a sherbet 
glass filled with any kind of water ice 
that has a large spoonful seooju-d from 
the center, which is lil’ed just before 
serving with creme de men: lie cordial, 
brandy or rum IMti'oappie or orange 
Ice Is especially good will» tins com
bina tlon.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

Musical instruments composed prin
cipally of wood suffer more from the 
climate in India than any other wood 
structures.

While beating rugs it is an excellent 
and hygienic plan to fasten a handker
chief over the mouth and nose, which 
will prevent the inhaling of dust.

A good sized piece of common news
paper wadded in the hand beats all for 
rubbing up tlie kitchen stove.

LOVELL’S BAKERY

Pure and Good
We' make all our Jams and 
Fillings. We know they are 
Pure and Good. We exer
cise the Greatest Care in 
choosing the Best baking 
powder, soda and everything 
we use. Therefore we know 
our goods are pure and good.

WEGUARANTEE OURWED- 
OING CAKES TO PLEASE

LOVELL’S BAKERY

MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.O
-L R. 0. F., X. B. H. A. Rngl.nd 

Watford. Oat-.
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchan 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block east fro 
Main street

R. G- KELLY. M. D.
"Watford, Ont.)

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, formerly oooop e 
Dr. McLeay. Residence Front St. East

1 THOS. A. BRANDON. M- D.,
WATFORD, ONT.

quickly stops coughs, cures colds, and heals 
the throat and lungs. :: :: 23 cents.

When frying bacon put a teaspoonful 
of Orleans molasses m the pan. The 
bacon then comes out crisp, brown, 
sweet and devoid of that strong flavor 
which usually characterizes it.

So-called Chinese glue is made by 
dissolving shellac in ten times its weight 
of amm«nia.

A hydroplane built in Belgium cf 
steel instead of wood is said to have 
attained a speed of ioity-five miles an

A REAL ASTHMA RELIEF.—Dr. [. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has never 
been advertised by extravagant state
ments. Its claims are conservative in
deed, when judged by the cures which it 
performs. Expect real relief and pzrm- 
enent benefit when you buy this ren edy 
and you will not have cause for disap
pointment. It gv’es permanent relief in 
many cases where other so called remed
ies have utterly failed. m

A temperance lecturer was enthusias
tically denouncing the use of all intoxii - 
ants “I wish all the beer, all the wine, 
all the whiskey in the world was at the 
hot ;em of the Ocean,” he said. Hastily 
Pat arose to his feet. “Sure, and so do I. 
sor! ” lie shouted. “I wish every bit ot 
it was at the bottom of the sea.” As they 
were leaving the hall the lecturer en- 
eountered Pat. “I certainly am proud of 
you,”'he said. “It was a brave thing for 
you to rise and say what you did. Are 
you a teetotaler?” “No, indade, sor,” 
aeswered Pat. “I’m a diver.”

Formerly of sarnia general hospitai
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Office—Main Street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Gibson

DENTAL.

GEORGE AlCKS,

C.'N. HOWDEN,
D. D. S. X,. 3D. S ’.

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons, of Ontario, and of the University 0 

Toronto. Onlv the Latest and Most Approved Appfi. 
ances and Methods Uoed. Special attention to Crown 
ana Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s Surgery

SAIN STREET. - - WATFORD

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No-17, C-O.F.
Regular meetings the 

Second and Fourth 
Mond ays of each 
month at 8 o’clock.

Court Room over 
Stapleford’s store, Main 
street, Watford.

B. Smith, C. R. J 
H. Hume R. Sec., J. B. Collier, F. Sec.
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THIS
is»

HOME 
DYE

that
(ANYONEj

Skin Sui
■ m f\

- can use
DYOLA

I We want all skin sufferers wh 
§ -suffered for many years the torti 
K -disease and who have sought med 

-in vain, to read this.
We, as old established druggist 

community, wish to recommend t
I -product that has given many rel 

-may mean the end of your agony

The Guaranteed <cONE DYE for1 
All Kinds of Cloth.

1 Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mletskee. TRY ' 
A IT i Send for Free Color Card end Booklet,
I The Johueon-Richardaon Co. Limited, Montreal;

k

may luv»» — j -o -
^product is a mild, simple wash 
patent medicine concocted of 
■worthless drugs, but a scientif 
-pound made of well known ai 
ingredients. It is made ill the D 

"laboratories of Toronto and is ca 
D. D. D. Prescription tor Eczemt 

This is a doctor’s special presci 
-one that has effected many w

Ve-berio-surv Surgeott-

J. McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

iTHATi

Honor graduate Ontario veterinary
College. Dentistry » 8peolallty.. All disease# 

of do-oeetio Animais treated on scientific prlndp ea 
Office -One door south of the Guide-Advocate office- 
Residence - Main Street, one door north 01 Dr, 
Brandon’s office.

“Blue”

CIVIL ENGINEER.
N. M. MANIGAULT,

ONTARIO LAND BURVKYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bos MO. STRATHROY. ONTARIO

* J
limey be that yoi 

digestive ergans have 
you have bee* eating 
rich er impoverished.

Dr. Pierce*» fin!

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.

will give the required aid. 
made strong. The liver vil 
impurities aad carries rone' 
organ of the body. No mere 
the “blues.” Life becomes 1 
again, and hope takes place

Insist on getting Dr.
Golden Medical Dit
Sold kg dealer» in me

Licensed Auctioneer. 
For the County of Lambton. .*

3ROMPT attention o all orders, reasonable let** 
..orders may be ft at the Gdim-Advocais o»sl‘

INSURANCE
le u J Watfor

J. H. HUME.■Z"
’AGENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BKNBF1 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Five Old and Sellable Fire Israrais 
Companies?!

It you want your property insured please» 
call on J. H. HUME and get his ratee,

-----ALSO AGENT FOR----- f

We have the folio 
I give you close prices on
! SUNRISE. First 
FIVE ROSE 

1 ROYAL HOUSI 
HORTON 

l HARVEST QUI 
GOLD DUST 

! RED ROSE, Hi£ 
I NEW ERA, Sp

C, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent* 
Loan no Saving Co.

Get our Prices. They 
It will receive prompt alter

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
a old to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
a jd British Columbia., C. B. MA

MILLER

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
TREN <

(BlUblllhed In 18)6

J.W- KINGSTON President.
THOS. STEADMAN,Vic-Pres, 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Dirkctob. 
A. G. MIN I ELLY, Director.
THOS. LITHGOW, Director
JAMES SMITH. Director.
W G. WILLOOGHBY,{M**£b*®^® 
J.^F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector. 
P. J. McEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON Auditor.

Flour, Oa-fcna.es 
Flaked VOThee 
Feed. '

PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanstead, P.Oi 
Agent, for Warwick and Plympton.

We

IHTBBJTAT
FOR HORSES,

CALDWELL
AND THREE DIFFER

Farmers, Attention ALL KINDS C

Chopping and

D.D.8., TRINITY UNIVERSITY. L.D.d„ ROYAL 
College of Dental Surgeons, Port graduate In 
Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and Porcelain 
work. The best methods employed to preserve the 
natural teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery; MAIS 
ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, it! and 8rd Thursday* 
of aacn month.

WE HANDLE

COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS1 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO W 

BUGGIES, WAGONS 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

- AND—

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE FAR»

COAL
We were never 1 
wants of our cue 
one of the most

UMBER, SHINI
Cal’, and let ns talk matters over.

CAMERON & GRAHAM
OPPOSITE HOWDENS’ GROCERY, 

; iev-tf

All Sizes
Planing Mi

.PRICES REASON 
Your

-SRANDTRÜHKmwAv Electric Ligb
TIME TABLE.

Train, leave Watford Station ar follow».
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 27........... 8J44 a.ro.
Accommodation, 29 ......... 2 45 a.m"
Chicago Express, 5.............. 9 27 p!m.

GOING BAST
Ontario Limited, 48............  7 47 a-m
Accommodation, 28 ......... 12 33 p.m.
New York Express, 2 .... 3 00 pa
Aooommo^ation, 30........... 5 16 p,m_

C. Tail, Agent Watford

"Established 1870

_
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